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A" T Mzsxoae x.-The Americans
their "•mnsions," and on a pretty

S cale too. melican Mlea ssionaries
*lal In every quarter of the globe,wih the same natvb results as their

Ahnetren prsede. Ameriea is not

yin its contributions, as it supplies
,I, half a m.llon sterling a year for

Said Foreign Missions, and various
aidTrat Socoleties. The Treasurer's

sportof the Tract eSiety for last year is
a cuious document. Its receipts, which
eamounted to 100,000., were expended in
the maufacture of periodclals,paymentof
colportears, agenies and depositories, ap-

Sl•rltatlons to foreign ant-psgan lands,
. The colporteurs, who included prona-

uilog students from twenty-three colleges
and seminaries Were engagpe in nearly all
thetates of the Union and "in adjoining
provinces." One cannot understand what
they had to do '" in that gallery," since the
Bible Soeieties of England, one would sup

l had made ample spiritual provisions
rrlish subjects in Canada. The col-

pateurs sad sucking theologians did Im-
nlense work last year. They held 10,000
meetinag, made a qua' tor of a million of

mil•y visits, conrversed on religion or
prayed with 187,331 famnilies, ftn•tnd the
alarming number of 38,M14 Pr testant
Amnliles who hialitually neglecttil Evan-
gelicl preachimg, iutroduced 'tl.- Word"
to 160,900Romau Catholic anmilies, 'upplied

bies d tracts to any amouunt to tall who
ask or Oid not ask ibr them, and did other

* wonid&dhl tbingl. The Bible Society, With
its headquarters in Boston, is the enostim-
psaing of the Ameriean odelties. Its an-
amd income sl about 160,000. This res-
pectable sum was expended in printing
sad ics tterinag abroad a vast number of
eopies of tise Protestant Scripture valued at
at00,00O If the circulation of Teetaments

Badlartswould Christianise the heathen,
SMese would not now be an id~dlator In the
we'tl The American Bible Society alone
'p dla a the last fifty years twenty-seven

a volumes What shall we say oi
l_ BJible Societies I Their print-i

.mE* i the same time must have
•---i 'two hundred millions of vol-

w lis'•wla there the slightest certinty

I was converted or per-tew ea• moef iniouity in
j eadin those booka N oneo

a•Jc il lhePbleasnd Tract So-
liemseess.tat no permacent rei
effeeted i any country, or-among

by the etormous expenditoremi'slons. 'lie tiracels of their mis-
Sbura pass away with the oceans,
Sand tracts with which they inun-

the world. Tihe Catholic Missionaryeesa the work of heathen reclnama-

different means, and his success is
edib •se real conversion of nations,
suid tribm. He lrswtically illustrates

th~e~s ci mrality of the Goptel by estab-
Ijeb niin is, loutiding orplhanages and
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':UfualIn- at.. llt of tihe Cntholic Mbisyiom-
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smein-se iriale duhner oltssnet Mis-
cai, j lmatteu• mut d tmed Ba e ,tm te
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tans•dlity. Pantheis,•r eman-atihasm,'Ip
Its literal renders morality,
and therefore m I, Impossible; asop it
annihilates human freedom sa the divine
law whioei direos it, iatheir very essen•e,
in attributing alike to either the pro-
perties of both, and thereby anullg both
together. The moral law, it has bees
Chown, is absolute, necessary, immutable
and objective, and man's will is ontlageit,
ree, and liable to all the changes to which

hisd ve nature, or rather conditlop, is
subject. Such is the intrinsic aebsurity of
Pantheism that it confounds the absolute 1
sad the relative, and furnishes us with a
law, ready bo. modified, repealed or
amended at any-moment; as versatile as a
weather-cock sad as caprielous as the
wind; and yet b that law muste-our will
be governed, while it "ia pronoaneed to be
by those who-pofess this doetrine, alise
in itself, supremely necessary and I or-
ably fatal. Pantheists have a. knack
at reonaciling irreconollables, eof mak.
ing contraries meet and They
have a certain chimerical bstantial unity
of their own, which the solvent of all
contrarietee,;.ar d of theib ortithb o•
the finite pompo f comes fbkth as the in-
finite, -the in to modestly presents its
eard as the t;te eect substitgtes itself for
cause, cause very properly-retires. In
other ords, the creature denieq itsC res-
tor d man, as the Yankee who enforced

laws of God until he had time. to im-
prove on them, affirms himself God. With
the Pantheist the contrarieties of existences
are but mere appearahoes, for in substance
all things are ows ; and hence the freedom
of the will, and the necessity of the moral
law supposed to giide it, are substantially 1
identical, and any predominance of the
one over the other must be ascribd by no 1
means to the nature of things, of which
the Pantheist or. rationalist4s the proper
judge, but to the proprieties or prejudices
of society, which he has as, yet not had
time to explode. But since all moral con.
eeptions are founded on the distinction 1
which Pantheism denies, and are withgut
this distintion utterly inconceivable, 'it
follows riggorasuly t t asa demerit It

gotion ceases together with the necessity i
and imautability of the law on which it is i
baled; the perverted afegQtona bf our a-
tore, by being one with the Absolute, are t
equally legitimate with the mostgenerou~ d
and the appetites the molt depraved and l
bestial, since they are but manifestations i
of the Godhead, equally with the most t
magnanimous and heroic sacrifice t• them, a
become all alike at once legitimate and d
divine. The line of degprcation between
good and evil is obliterated; whatever oc- j

aurs (if anything can occur where all is
necessary) is right, beeause it does occur: :
the right is determined by the fact, the s
success by its material consequences; ac- ,
tions he hnost infamous differ not from 1
actions the most heroie. Cato and Helio- f
gubalus, Mareus Aurelius and Tiberius,
Nero and St. Paul, must be classed in the y
same category, since there can We no real a
or even logical differenqe betwixt vice and a
viitue, and the victim sacrificed to tyranny t
is not more innocent or guilty than the ty- i,
rant to whose whim he is sacrificed. Such
conclusions as these need in practical life, d
no'refatation; but horrible as they are, they
are the rigorous conclusions from panthe- I
istic and rationalistic premises, and cannot t
be rejected or repudiated as long as the r
principles of which they are the scientifice
dedoetions art maintained. Cousin had c
the stupid honesty to liken Spinoes, the f
honestest of modern Pantheleists, to the g
author of the Imitation of Christ; we rete a
our more recent Rationaliste or Pantheist s
as the most dishonestly stupid imi ter of t
Christ's infernal rival, the devil. "r

SWhereawsno soeiety, whether civil or do-
mestic, can last fdr any appreciable length I
of time, without 4 moral law to direct, or t
govern it, emanationism could never have r
given vitality to the political or moral doe- I
trines of any people, aunlees it was attem- e
pared by the few particles of the primitive c
trath, which, as we proved several weeks *
ago, the wreeh of our primitive race never a
wholly lost sight of, and to which each of a
them clings with-a teaacity nrelaxed by 14
the suddenestand most violent oemmotions
of error. Error cannot srolsist withouta
trath for its soul. It is a eounterfeit~coiu, Ib
which cannot pass current without the sem- C
blancofthe genuine. When mixed up with b
truth, though absolutely illogical in the v
conclusions it seems to readch, error fur- r
nishes us nevertheless with a criterion, ac- C
cording to which we may retimate the rela- I
tiveqnorality or immorality of our siecies.

When true conclusions are basted on 1
ralse principles, any one, witl an olltce of ItI
coulnlon sese sin iisr head, must corclude tl
that there is sometliag wrong, and ,he will t,
at once conclude that that is error. Fa.,e. r
pirinciples (if it were peslble that princ. a
ple,, being eternal, could be -tl.-) are as a
sterile as a mule; they ae vitalised by the a
igem of truth by which they live, and for a

iqe. -ex. Never iv
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It tgs _ ati t a ire-eedom of the
Iubete.s of ,1i. M a pobed; btas
there are tsnd a andb individa
a', ,who < "al tosophieaily
and relgously tal, like• + Sensists and
the Turks, usd . p•Ieealy live. very

f*ten as if theyr elleed emselves to be

witho their-k wiag anyhing abo it,

a straw for theta' fats; thsorzs* also do' 1
we meet with whole peo- I
ples in hiawtewheer Pantheisma, c
ofwhiahfiatalisa .is a e corollary, I
but yet recognised a distinction be- I
tween good and . Nerin the iorid, I-
though, can a oory la4led lally vicious
bere•4ed the deaeti ri, fro a con-
trary p le, wd iiSh't lheory ignores
o den This a3ea , -pprsaps, through
so d of i"tipetpt , mydear fellow, I

net appertains morly to brutes, It
ease don't make brutes of us yet: our 2

aspirations are upwards towards the angel, I
and not. downwards towards the beastand
you. In one of the artlets e.Bationalism l
published in these eolumns- instinct was
assigned its proper sqoentlA place, as ap- t
pertaining by. right to brutes,--and as it
were, lent to babies, until reason, of a
which Instinct is aa afiurad-llke adumbra- I
tion had time-to-dawn. -Instint is itself i
fatal, and therefore moral instinct, that is, t
an instinct free and fatal it the same time,
not being conceivable, bat:eessentially ab- t
surd, cannot exist. Perhaps this happy I
contradlction which we are trying to am- a
count for finds its. solution in the love of
all that is beautiful, and good, and true,
impressed with kind mother nature's kiss
for its stamp and sea lin every mortal
heart. But, my dear Rationalist, the pre-
cious germ depobited by this tender means
in the breasts of rational ieings, cannot
bad forth ad4 bloom witapt the aid of
preliminary knowledge., Afbetign which I
left to itself simply plays --hlde aid seek, I
must, if it would result in anything perma-
nent-and thenceoognfidble to science,and t
especially to political snd, social science, t
presupfiso an anteeedent seieti•t princi-
ple, in which it can fad ana thdtoge. Pa- 'I
bably you may loo'kwtia ~C petsct oft
aoemss for a solution 'we jw.lnest of I

in the in them s tes
col upns.i have1, n ap ;a oseoa,

'and ep1 `: t
is mind. Baujeven the.intualtie w we
have imost zealously cimmpioned, aid d
whioiwe will ehampion till out last gasp,
though furnishing us with the germinal or
generic-principles, of wbioh all science is
but the progressive~deadution, can agro e
itself no scientific'system. For this refiec-
tion is necessary, and reflection is impossi- a
ble without words as its signs, consequently
without the Word, by whom all things t
were made. We may have been rashly t
judged for insisting as energetically as we
have on the necessity of language to man
in this life, but we can pardon all the rash- a
ness of prejudice and stupidity as long as I
we have St.. Paul to -back us, who tells .
his favorite disciple to "hold fast to the
form of sound words," i•• our Divine f
Saviour Himself; all whose saeraments re-
quire -articulate words for their vlid ad-
minibtration. We may find the explication
of the enigma, of which hithe it we have a
been merely guessing at the proper read- *
ing, perhaps in reason itself. But reason, ,
with all its methods and-processes, can only Ii
deduce the eonsequences involved in
principles which outlie it; and whatever is
in the consequences that is not involved in e
the prineiples, reason, to be rational, must I
reject as repugnant and absard. In bshort,
*he fact that we are viewing can be ac- g
counted for only by referring it to another a

fact, the fact of language having been P

given as a common patrimony to mankind, I
and, consequently, of time tradition of
which language is the depositary and cus- ii
todian. Language, not being of human "
institution, albeit sharing the lot of all de- j

posits intrusted by God to human manipu- a
lation, and liable to the vicissitudes of '

time and partakling more or less the dete-
rioration to whieh all earthlycommodities b
Ire subject, and under the blighting iufu-
enee of which eternity itself, if mt could be
eoranppet into its narrow compass, would
grow mildewed in a moment, still prserves a(
some oberished ruins or relies of the divine I

origin of oar race. Abd as wii•i-s imply "
ideas, and as ideas have their reality only n

sbe essence of God, it follows that not a

only each dictionary but every spelling-
book in the world syllables the name of
God in every printed word in it, and may ti

be considered the papalar encyclopamlia im P
which are collected and classified the fisail
remaLis s.f the primaitive science whiclh the a
Creator imparted to lHie rational creatures.
Itf to this 3you add tramlhition, our cuonclusion I
will at onice be irrettragaUm and evidentt. i
Tratdmtion is scrnluhlouly preservedl evel,
ly tlotse who would ialsult you lor tellimjg a

then allhey Ihad tile malle weakmesaR'•, altiig -
toa it: hisitory satisfies us that it isthe ,
rutling principle of all thIe Ipoples, whomse mi

aciiouis it las drmeeed wiorthl thie reoarslimg,

and uar own obtmservation, bothi slouag the
avages and u'h Ielf-calleda civilized aual a,

ealigbtened peoples-we have umt., il*d its I t

N, iq Y&r.*t -e Dand in the St.e of
t ladiama(but ,.css aboat thiu hereafter)
a yos wll ASnd this C. be the actual ease.t Families ednnot .moralty,SneMer eas the d at families,

I1 wl we term y, witaho the' tradi-

a tle nwhio principles of-moralit are
Sbet r-iear the lim mneat

a t. prthhl and the emnibalmment: of un-
r soaled es there isa d cprepqe; t which

I *aq ld Invite the -sdeitl treader's at-
on. We 'often and ofa t pulled the

cem, in our schoolboy. dAy of'some tot-
ten "Your MaJesty" of Egypt, and en-
joyed a boy's fulness- of tfun In the dis-
loyal and irreverent playfulness not .n-
usual in that happy tim- of life, but
*he embalmment We are 'aere- con-
siderng Is different: it is to the scattered
families nto which mankind has, bver
sinee that disturbaiye at Babel, been
broken,- what canned fruit and bi, the
process of canning which-is akin to em-

lalmina, are to the estrayed ones from
,mbej*iap wander with only this memento

of the eivflilation the bld- adieu to over
the wastes of our 'continents. Theon-
beptiona of right and wrong we are arefer-
iMt to, human society, whatever its theo-
retical notions may be, eannot undervalue
even in its wildest dreams of ri legis-
lation, nay even to our eon ton, to
which might, Instead of right, dictates all
the modifications, there will be, before this
writer is relieved from duty, another
amendment added, by which right, long
left in abeyance, will be awakened from its
indignant slumber, and begged to resume
the exercise of its eternal prerogatives.
The distinction between good and evil, be-
tween merit and demerit, reward and pan-
ishmen4 pralise and condemnation, right
and wrong, with the eternal consequences
involved in the distihmtion, is indispensable
to human society, which, without this dis-
tinction, could not bonly not exist-bu,
could not even be a conception for the most
original poet's imagination to impinge
epon. Those ideas come floating down

through time as wrecks Iem teiI primitive
ark of our salvation. Generations after
generations of the saved or shipwrecked
passed them or abandoned them to those
who came-subsequently, to struggle against
the capricious waves of life: they were
the floating wrecks set loose before the ship
went down, to which clung many an or-

wphanedrnember ofthe dismembered primi-
tive.famil of mankifnd, and whieb-were
preserved'b him in his family and rans-
mitt&l b;tiam tp his d•sc td •
once an hetioom to be hrlt apd anto be aonsecrated Ibfore ,•r,

those loved and dear ones whose hopes,
with Iheir bodies, may long havei been
dashed against some rockf f oceans,

a TAMUXAN•I VIEWS Of01 VIuIZBTIOE.

in the igend of S• Tam y, I left the
assembly of visitors, who had-listened so
attentively to his quaint hmily, loath to-
retire and return to the cypress-girt city,
as if spelled by somw-mysteriotts power,
pondering over what he had uttered in his
inspired wisdom. Nor did they take leave,
the same same day, of the old Sage, and retrace
their steps towards the noisy haunts of
busy men. But the hunters loaded their
gnus and went into the woods, the fisher-
men prepared and cast their nets, others
scattered about In search of fruits, and the
priests celebrated Mass under the blue
canopy and amidst the wild scenery dis-
played around their rough-made altar. *
Oh, what a profusion of rare game, fine
fish and lscious fruits was soon brought
and served, and what rich repast was
relished on the green grass, checkered with
many-colored flowers.

When they had indulged their appetite
and slaked -their thirst, they arose and
gathered again roundthe old philosopher,
who understood what they meant, and,
with sweet gravity, thus began his second
homily:

" Men of the city, I perceive that you allseem astonished at the kind of life I have
chosen, and been leading these many years,
so many years, indeed, that my head is '
gray, and my limbs bent down; but listen a
to the voice iof an old dwellerof the desert,
of one whose words are not those of blana
flattery and semflin deception, like the c
world's; no--they are the unstudied ex-
pression of heart-felt truth and love, of a
broad and deep phllanthropy. You wonder E
that I am here, and I wonder that you are c
not---that you have lived so long, pent up
iu time narrow cit~y. Yes, I have olten i
wondered how, t iug so near the country. '

God made the country, and man made a
the town-how you could remain immured 5
and imprisoned in the slate roofed ilousees c
of many stories, where the crowded popu-
lation, heaving like a great, fermenting t
murase, can hardly breatha or move at ease, a
but is ever restless and dreaming of some 0
sort of chauge, never satisftled with their U
iitifual fate, which is, after all, th'eleast li
enviable that may.be aimagined out of hell.

Menu of the city, you call the nomadic O
sons of the forest barbaros, savage and ti
stupid i- tell you that they are kind-heart- .I
ed, uunsophisticated, noble and proud, in-
telligent and loving; they are civilized, as a
most of their white infatuate brothers are c
not. I have_ lived long with them, studied re
their domestio manners, shared their unre t-
atrained butorderly freedom, aud I do say, ii
to their praise and to the shame of others, it
that they are the- true America•ls, tie tl
priilitive offspring of this New World, ti
wnlcli Is Lth•ir own and native lanrd, and il
tile Ilerole ilissionaries who hlavo kniown d
andtl lovred tileln, ta i ti do, Ihave leflt Illous.
ir''iilll thf ait unforttiuateiaid diooled r
'itce of hillles, fart lrece•llg, as thie so-
ctlled eviiizsniou advaiuce• with graspiug g
cruelty. It

Ltet us not be deceived. We know of mm
lil'raelre, I'reau glillpees Godtl Ihas once or rl

twice givenl us i lilte, wIhat iUncredile lOln- i
sibtlllt•te of wickedness we lave iu oI"r ,

soule. CLivilitiatlmu I:altrelases thlese Ltoaei-
aiieateL. Eadluction ulu'.iplies aiid mak- si
laliea our powere of situinig. Jstilmenlu t ci
ladds a Ireth iaulilguity. leu. would thus Il

beamaue more diabutcailly and uenlaxedly a
a.nl, umatll at last eartlh waould -b a hell on a
tliaade of the grav e. Tllere would also, a

asrtemat listGr

s, 'l t tdo t eon ot
t T by theuensls i•l o H-ihb v ae ta~in --. 6 8Y in .

by others ' ofhey reqa-u

eseadgdess
o hra by ciito;a, o rm ent

ofmakesifen surrender ams un-t mo --n-b !•
,en, t goftc, tte noty n u aI .

0 will-aggressve, 0nsole blewil and

r tebe ac ordi s flla o r

to i y .tab raW . t eday d a this refinementf~manr aen surrender of
Sexqusiste og lture but. ls to lr

1 werrible aecrd•ng o o safinry by the' pe .-e, end

ripushesins tofa te s acruelty and iitdivbIal sellaha which
makes life almost unbeable. Therefosre
men of the city, be not-ai•medthat I
here but be rather iaiied that you ire
uo•o 0 beata olit• sdoe. a soleo beiudoO blessmd-aoliede, 0 sole blesedaess I"

As these last words fell from the tremu-
lous lips of the aged anchoret, he
in silence, and allpensilve. Inthe ee
were heard-the harmenious whispers ofhtie
wind in the pine tree-topes and the
rippuliangsof the wad oateie sandy bilacI ;e p in ofsllgodo stillness seemed to
brood over the vast deet He teenresumed
in a more subduaed teae-and-mystiocsein

"I told you, yeetarday,Athat ,strengtl
is in fewnpes, and that work lies in
singleness of purpose. Natural actlity,
vulgar emulation, the bustle of benevo-
ence, the love of praise, the habit of med-
dling, the over-estimate of our own abili-
ties, the hnt-headedess of unripe fervor,
the obstinacy of peculiar vie the end-
less foolishness, of indocile iity-al-
these things prepare to so many delusions.
We do not love men enough to be chasita-
i bly truthful for their spuals. We tell men
balf the trith, the half that but suits our
own puasillanimity and their qnaceit. It is
the polluting of God's truth, Whieb is the
worst of-all impurities. Where are now
to be found in the spestle the harmony of
discretion and enthusiasmin, the cool audaci-
ty, the msrvel oas.nnity and consistency tWhere is the apostle who is mature in his
youn prudence, and impetuious in his

- aired eal I We doubt, we hesitate,
we dre not, when our war-cry-should be:
All for God'- We are disancbored and
borne away by the ndise, whirl and hurry
of the present age. We are dragged, in-
stead of leading. We have •t into' the
maelstrom of partlianship. n,
must we dot We t nestle dee t wn
in the bosom of uade; for science nd

aterial prosperity, and a litratre whih
as lost the echops of heaven Are thrusin ng

us to thi e of extte ths an
forci the preap., y yfor us, if oar weakness

nd s n andlift o e unwo rlly
ibarl ess wherea Gode the angels are.

Souls are to strangest I
things and p aewhenever they are
within the vortex oa divine vocation. We nmust not call such souls ambitions. They I
have been lured thither by wiles of grace.
They are' humble, and therefore they are
not deluded. They are dwellers with the r
rimdobeasts, and their secret joy is in the t

silent immensity of the pathless solitudes.
SWhy loso many fail t Because they are

cot silent. Endurance depends much on I
silence. Power escapes with words. It is f
only by the help of silence that the saints
carry ot sueach heavy rosses. A cross for c
whict we have received sympathy is -far t
heaver than it was before. In some way i
or other human sympathy desecrates the E
operations of grace. Silence is the proper
atmosphere of the cross, and secrecy its r
native climate. The best crosses are secret e
ones. Indeed, silence creates -a .sort of
secrecy even in public.

Qaietness, -- or repose, is also absolutely
necessary for spiritual progress. Quietness t
must be the prdvniling atmosphere of a ii
Christian ascetic. We mustbequietin order f
to praye Mortiocation must be quiet, or elwe
it will be merely vehement nature, growing e
in fury as it grows in pin. Confidence in b
God must be quiet. The very word itself
is fall of the sound of rest. The receiving
of the Sacraments must be quiet. Noise a
and hurry would be simple irreve Ice. ti
Our love of olthersn must be quiet, se it a
will degenrtate into earthly tenderness. In
a word, there is hardly a afunction in the
spiritnal lire which does'not require quit-
ness for its exercise and fulfilment. ap

Solitude, silenoce and qaietness lead p
contemplationa. Bo our present habits of
life and thought lead as to an obvious want
of sympathy with contemplation. It has
no public results on whrch we can look oa
complacently, or which we can parade II
boastfully. Everything seems waste which
is not visible; and all is disappointment a
which is not plain success. Noise, decla- a,
mation and display ar6 astounding. It is v
supernatural prinieaples which are at a dis-
eount in modern days. Now it is easy to

see how this want of sympathy with con- or
templatioe leads to. a miqappreciatio of o
austerity. They are-connected with each ,
other, and both enter deeply intotheresI
of supernatural operations. To think ey
lightly of either is to be out of harmony Ic
with the eint the Churerh, and to ionjure a,
our own soul, whlatever may be itvs ocae
tion, by narrowing the range oif super-
batural vision.

But the sa l.s settiog, sable night is fast
approaching, and I feel that I muet con- Io
elude. The heavenly wisdom, in all ages,- i
requires the people of God to go out from ,
tire ccity of thle world. And what isthere
in the preseont age of the world, that renders y
it less dangerous than ever before I- But II
there are some Christian men who so boast oI
the advantages of this age over. others,a
thmt it in hard to discover wherein they?
distinguish- between time material goods asaid t

beatitudes. But whmem w
these thmisigs are so, moore than ever is time d

grace. -Let us, tlem,-tiisesmmtrall our s.,uls;
let us be mei ; let us etajami unj, ii thme aLi,- tl
muiry mf malslmiameasvleat aasspurn gaimltess liber- to
ry, and won andam revere daviiae authority, an titime mimly sategumrarl and shmeet-athnchor of
m.oiial order aul ecclesliastical hmierrchury." te

Wameam tlie old Sage lhal coenluded, time na
silent amid ususetul aumliesce withairew
slowly, reineseetly retracuig their step*p to
lie city of -tim world, where the stoutews th

can hardly withstand the sophistry saud w
camume aii smalte of a vicious said umamg-al
eivilmsisaon. ' .- " OLD 8acsz.
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The only chance is a plan we
recommended to sincere andn logfie•e
tesbtant-they must aa learn Hebrsw
Greek. Inno other way but ofbii eatbt ~.
have accealotheir "only Rale of IZaolijA
for thod h it is infallibly correct in the
original, its tranglators are not vested with-
that divine prerogative, and wil mahe

fact, the sete will base their separate exist-
Tene chiefy on ditferences of traneltdLonp
every great lingauist will hree a set of his
own-and-every church a distinct Bible
separately edited sal published. Evdfry
translator will then be virtually Pope 0o
infallible interpreter for his own estelre ci
followers, and we shall have, on an extend-
ed scale, the old maxim exempled oi the•
blind leading the blied.

This is the logiralrsult of Protestantis
and it is only by giving it time and opjlsr-
tunity to work oat its fase premises toib-'
ard but natural conelosions that its dupes
will be made to diseover ltd real baraster..
The time must con e with every vlled pro-
phet of a blaspremsible, eed that his owr

r iie wiltr the veil frombis rightfel i
features to cover their own deforitay.

Protestantism asathematises the Church
of Christ, and is therefore a plasphemy.
Its prophet is the spirit of bman pridae)
and that veil with which he hides hni•evlt -

aga•pat lawfal authority is a •astendex de-
votion to the Bible. When his beating
brood shall have grown so lasty that enae
one dares to proclaim bimself the sole
owner of the true Bible, they will virtelly
tear his veil into fragments and cnare it
among themselovel. Then his delade lfol-
lowers will suddenly walkW up tots. eon-p
selousneas that ie hBibld is not eteve.b te
ine and that li devotlon tho Itiseesabrm.

DoxxnbcAr Cow vnwr..4 our asoesant
last week of the exhibition i this a lodrish-
ing instit tion, on Dryades street, we inad-
vertently did an Iuijustice to some of the
young ladies, which we hastes to aorreel
In speaking of athighlyp interesting dete a
on the relative greatness of Theodosinu-
and Napoleon, we gave, as we had receiv '
the impression that all tihe discourses w&a
written by ose of the young ladies. The•
facts of the ecase, however were more tto
tihe credit of the institution, in showing
that several of tihe pupils were comptetst4
touthe conmposition of easch ablaA p rdd-
tinons. Misses Campbell, lcCormsei~prn il-
ter and Buhitir,'the conteetas r
asuhors of their several dkeuurseswau did 4 ,
Uhemselves~en dlia Shc ri grathkor' bf
the spirtusy4 t'. t thef

HsamlIsj gains cuts more thas pidae.


